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1ŸT6 PAY 1ST ! Ulster Reply Shows
Intention To Resist 

“Violation of Rights
DB3LFM"“° iANSWER BRITISH ^GOVERNMENT RE

I LIBERAL LEADER 
SPEAKS IN REGINA

Great Wave Crushes 
Little Vessel And

58 Are DrownedST. JOHN CLAIMS i
said the! “ Hiram,”

> J Times reporter,
is in sore peril.”

“theI
greaser 

“Is them there Mexi- 
breakin’ out agin?”

!

Warns of Danger in Progres
sive Movement.

cans
asked Hiram.

“I am not referring to 
the Greaser with a capi
tal G,” said the re
porter, “but the

Unemployment Situation and ' mothers used on the

sjts Relief Again Discussed Complaint that Government Has Failed to Main- poodonêfofthr^àd- 
—Council Decides to Dis- j tain Secrecy—Unionist Conference in Liverpool mg memoriesv my boy-

. -7 1 hood has to do witn a
mantle Old Market Hall in 1 Expected to Support Lloyd George in His Stand, stout lady who placed
West St. John—Other Mat- : P ^ her hands on her hips,

ters.

Many of the Victims in Disaster Women and Chil
dren, All Thought to be Filipinos.

one our 
and grand- Refers to Relations With

Manila, Nov. 17 Fifty-eight persons, many of them women the Liberal Party and Says
and children passengers, are believed to have been lost m| No Coalition Could be Ex-
the wreck of the Inter-Island steamer Maria Luisa, fifty-four tons,

| which foundered yesterday near Mariveles. close to the entrance to

glared at her trembling ^éSaMT Seventy-two others, including allc°t 7orJapan!

Air. HËSE
damages made ^ dtyby tte ^ consideréd a violation of her rights. “Whaf about R?” gasped the reporter, ^avy s^as a^d theTr occupants were thrown into the water. I8ive su^rters last Hon' W‘ U

WM Jkilled( bv coining in^ontmct with Complaining that the government has failed to maintain secrecy “Haven’t you heard about the griddle , .,j tjlft missing were thought to be Filipinos. The surveyor
an electrically charged screen on the regarding the negotiations, the Ulster representatives threaten to pub- “>**««* need toj* gre^d? ^ port is instigating to determine whether or not the «aft grt^am "“"enimt £iSnT lout

Queen Square, West St. John in Augu jjgjj the correspondence. ------ ------------------------------------------------------------ next?” ' was seaworthy. ! isolation of the middle west of Canada
of last year. They also decided to settle ------------------------------------------------------------------ -whv » said the reporter, “they even , seawormy.________________________________________ ===——===== and urged bis hearers, before it was too
w‘th family of a ladh1"dmatdtb* same’ Umomst Conference. | i,oast that they get rid of the odor. And -— ---------------------------------------------------- ~ ! late, to get together in their fight for

who had one hand disabled ' | London, Nov. 17—Confidence among -vben j was a boy I used to recite a CICTCDC I AI/CTt CAMt MAN* ONE what he termed were after all, mainly
tl™Cl _ the government’s supporters that Prem- ,opm which exalted the pancake thus:— TWIN SIS l LKj LU\ fLiU JAWlti IVIrtl 1 “ i Liberal principals.

Commissioner Thornton po ier Lloyd George's attitude toward Ul- But a savory smell from the kitchen niCn 1NT POISON PACT I Soon after the ontset ttere were in*the matter. He said the claim ster in the Irisli peace negotiations will comes DIED 1IN rUlJv/ll * "C 1 | dications that Mr. King was likely to
by d. D. P. Lewin for the 1 r°wn a y ^ sustained in the national conference i- our freezing nose— ____________ ___________ I have several interruptions in his speech.
in August and was now pressed for set- ^ tlle Unionist party increased as- tlie ----------------------------------------------------------- Pis „Ses on the griddle, --------- , . . , It was evident that there were many
tlement. He read the opinion o y meeting convened at ten o’clock this j is the name of a frolicksome And we start from our repose.’ ” Geneva, Nov. 17-----The love tragedy of twin sisters who W jn the iarge audience who differed from
bdontedto theUpublU! worte depart- mofrnin« inffiv^rpoofL, ^ l’*°° dele“! maltese cat that has been adding to the “We won’t hev it,” said Hiram. “No, lotg for death by poison became known recently m the Innsbruck him politically, but the outbursts were 
ment action should he taken by that &are attending the conference. tation of the Evening Times us a sir-Pll tell Hanner if she gits one o’ . h one of them was tried for murder. The girl was ac- sporadic m their nature and there was
,W,rt^nt . There was a growing feei ng over ^ of a detective bureau. This little them things I’ll sell the farm-By Hen!” COU“S’ W?en T* ° ,, ™thmg which would justify the Word

Ror0'bfp^^Tsa^ thematter going : Conservative secession led by Andrew estat(,8of a prominent citizen, resulting I1ÇT DD AMPj-\ with a former Hungarian officer who was unable to distinguish one sidered the Progressive movement a Lib-

to court ®onar Law’ w?,uld a?1 °CCur1fldin his presentation to the tiny visitor. Ulu I LUlDMl lULu virl from the other and courted both, thinking he was always with era! movement and had done his best
to court. , , . , , tb the government’s policy would receive ... in hî, „itv hnlnp l/IV I VI Wl H lwa»w girl from tne tuner «“u , .1 -ihiatinn asked to bnng about unit», between it and his
paymTt’an'dfavored taktog the matter {*“ calm endorsement of the convention £ wandered away one morning and ... â W Ifl ^ “f ““‘T The lîwn par7’, Th® ?r«a“*ed farmersI
payment ana la o 8 ied how_ by a great majority. an anxious advt in the Times condensed 1 III DflR/lü IV M V the girls to decide which should marry him. , ! however, had repelled such advances anda- — — IN BOMBAY Ai E?'"“

lo IHtKt BREAKING UP RUM runners’ game on
lands hire. IT, itl Prinw Williim i w* 1VW1T* any case, the Progressives could nqt ex-

~ street, telephoned the worried household Bombay, Nov. IT-Coincident with a THE BORDER gg 3 drit^yto^toLtoSn-
SS- SSi°LSÎT^S: k4> UP Th^woT-By^Tht CgftSiSfStSÏ ------------------------------------ said Mr Kink needed 1

Times is stiU here to serve you. !°us disturbances occurre^ ^«.native Nqv 17—U. S. Prohibition Commissioner Roy A ernment^ased on the need, offhf whole

agittiion by followers of Mahatma Haynes, concluded his series of conferences with Michigan and Ca- dominion and any attempt to rule the 
Gandhi, the Hindu “non co-operationist” |,nad;an liqUor officers here today with an expression of confidence coimtry on the b^is of the needs of any
1CThe procestion'itself "however was not! that the illicit liquor traffic on the border was being broken up and the 3, **
m^ed by any untoward incident. a statement that enforcement of the Volstead law in Michigan was,: ^r. King charged the premier with

I._______ .- on the whole satisfactory. autocracy in seekmg to restrict the issue
AWAY ON 24 HOUR The commissioner renewed hi* app»l for publicsupportofthe

CYCLING RACE1 liquor agents, in an address at the national Methodist conference in
New York, Nov. 17.-Harry Horan se881on here- 

and Thomas Fitzsimmons were leading 
thirteen other cycling teams at the end 
of the first mile in the twenty-four-hour 

which started at eleven o’clock last
C- ,, 1____, T>___ 1 „ night around the saucer in Madison ;
Sir Robert .Borden S Session gquare Garden. The team of Smith and 1 __________________ . Sydney, N. S, Nov. 17—There are al-

Witb thp R^nnrfprs Tnmnr- i Taylor was withdrawn when Taylor be- ; , ... ready 10,645 registered voters in this
W ltn me Xteponers ± omur came .]J preceding the start of the ; lohnston Pa Nov 17—Six persons were killed here early this cjty; it was said by election officials ves- 
rOW—Some are Not at All grind around the clock Harry Reiser, j J . v* ’ automobiie in which they were riding crashed terday The lists are expected to show

1 New York, won a one-mile professional morning wnen an a , . 1 • P-nn- nearly 40,000 voters in the electoral dis-Shv. Jhandicap raœ "n 2.01 2-5. He had an through the guard rails of the Woodvale bridge spanning the fenn- r Breton South and Rich-
y • leight'vard handicap. Alex. McBeath, lva^ia railway, and fell to the tracks fifty feet below according^ mond.

I Australia, at scratch, finished fifth. te received at the office of Deputy Coroner K. K. Yost. I he
Washington, Nov. 17 — (Canadian W. Hanley, San Francisco, won a pro- J' . feH pinning the passengers beneath it, killing

Craig Indorsed. Press, staff correspondent)—Sir Robert fessional consolation race at one mile in caT . t
Belfast Nov 16-A resolution was Borden, who many times during his 2.01 3-5. Reggie McNamara, Australia, some of them instantly.

Commissioner Thornton reported re- d ’b the mass meetings tonight parliamentary Career faced a heavy bar- j won a second special one-mile match
garding the old market building on the adPL* |hp action of sir james Craig, rage of questions from the opposition race, winning two of the four heats and 
west side. He said it would cost about Ulster premier and his colleagues in side of the house in Ottawa, yesterday , finishing second in another Alfred 
$2,500 to put it in repair, and he thought negotiations learned that a new ordeal of questioning Grendo, Tasmania, was second Walter
it would serve no good purpose. p B------------------ is in store for him. A flood of urgent | Rutt, Germany, end Jack Clark, New-
The building inspector reported, recom- priAn PLANNING requests for interviews from the host of j ark, N. J., won a one-mile team match
mending that it either be removed or dis- -j-q REDUCE WAGES correspondents here for the conference race.
mantled, as it was unsafe and a public : on the limitation of armaments led yes- I New York, Nov. 17.—Three teams en-
luisance. He asked for authority to have Detroit, Nov. 17.—General demand for jerday j0 the announcement of a plan ! gaged in the twenty-four-hour bicycle 
he building torn down and material re- reduction in transportation costs requires by wb;cb members of the British Empire race at Madison Square Garden, which 
Tioved. The commissioner said he could a reduction in wages of all employes, so delegation will meet the newspapermen started at eleven o’clock last night lapped
loiihtlcss get someone to remove the the Michigan Central Railroad Company at a stated hour daily. One delegate .he field by spurting early today and _____
milding for the wood that was in it. ; announced today. will be deputed to grant this official in- were leading at seven o’clock, having t»U'1
Jn motion, the authority was granted, j In a notice addressed to all employes tcrvjew each day. travelled 165 miles and seven laps. They Montreal 1,000 Out x Bli

the company advised that it desired to j Yesterday Mr. Balfour inaugurated the were Grande and Clarke, McNamara and . j -r> __
confer with representatives of the vari- p]an by meeting the newspapermen at MacBenth, and Lang and Lands. Ten adelpllia, V-BlCagO ailQ X>US- 

Regarding the proposed Tower street ous classes of employes with a view to tbe British embassy at "six o’clock. To- other teams were a lap behind. A. - 'Tallrprl Of
water extension. Commissioner Jones arriving at an agreement upon wage re- day, according to present plans, Lord Lee Spencer and W. Spencer found the pace tOB J. aiKCU to. 
moved that he be authorized to lay a six- dnctions. I will grant an interview and on Friday too fast and retired at 1.35 a. m.
inch or eight-inch pipe at an estimated ----------------- *" ---------------- Sir Robert Borden will be deputed to
cost of $1.000, the work to be done by MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. meet the newspapermen,
dnv’s work and to be paid for by bond Montreal Nov 17—(10.30)—Trading Judging from Mr. Balfour’s experience
issue. Mr. Jones said it was a question th local stock exchange during the yesterday Canada’s delegate has a busy 
of renewal of a service from which rev- firsf ha,f hour this morning was duller half hour before him. The correspon-
enue was now being obtained. He did . ■ .. has been foT months. Indeed,, dents, particularly some of those repre-
not think the city should in this case de- j wQS almost non existant, for, with the senting the U. S. papers, are not at all 
mand the ten per cent, guarantee. exception of Atlantic Sugar which ap- ; shy about asking for any information

Commissioners Bullock and Fnnk ™,ared at 333-4, none of the leaders put I they happen to desire regardless of whe-
fnvored the resolution. Commissioner £ w appearance. | ther it is obviously impossible that it
Thornton said other applications had 1 -----------------■ ----------------- | should be given them. ,
been made for extensions and ten per 
cent, had been exacted. The motion car- j 
ried.
Water Renewals.

pected—The Liberal Policy 
Would Bring Prosperity.

! Mackenzie King, leader of the Liberal

Under Street Services.
The mayor asked if the power company 

and the telephone company had been 
notified of the city’s intention of paving
Prince William street next year. tlement of the Irish question is accept-1
.Æ’Xrzr"r «.«o' SiyZS, S.3 "EE-tSS:1

w *2. . i pav-As.u i. «nwpr rcim- loyadists in the west and south of Ire-, 
Dr. Frink said that the power com- Ja^d „

pany had authority from the pr°v *n^‘a To this an amendment wishing success 
legislature to dig up th^Beet when and ^ ^ negotiation3 was to be
where they wished. He would notify d ‘by sir i.aming Worthington-
then. regarding Prince WUam stoeet Evans> for war.
but knew that he would get the usual M a meeting of Unionists of eleven 
stereotyped reply. divisions of Birmingham in Liverpool

Speaking of co-operation with the city ^ night a resolution expressing 
h« said that the power c°™pa”^ kepî “hearty approval” of the government’s 
-i man in Prince Edward street y efforts toward peace was adopted. It is 

^ fight to make sure the city put six ted that Sir James Craig, Ulster
inches of concrete under th.f, Vrack". d ° I premier, has arrived in Liverpool to at- 

call that cooperation?" h^asteL Pnd ^ conference. Premier Lloyd 
On motion of Commissiomrt Jones George wiu not g0 to Liverpool, having

it was decided to return deposits mad *^ to Bournemouth, a seaside re-
by applicants for permission to insti ^ f^ a brie( rest. He expects to re- 
sewers who had not found it nec^ss ceive today the Ulster reply to the gov- 
to use the permits. In. d ernment’s communication rejecting the
planned to build andfh®n^d>Jl^ Ulsterites’ counter proposals which out-
while in another entry ha lined terms acceptable to them,
in a private sewer.

GIVING OUI THE
BRITISH to AT

; - *

to that of protection versus free trade. 
He blamed the defeat of reciprocity 
largely on the lack of markets for west- 

j ern production and said that, as the west 
! suffered for lack of markets, the east 
was suffering for lack of western busi- 

The Liberal policy, he believed, 
would bring prosperity to all sections of 

! the country and would prove best for 
all.

T AUTO PLUNGES FROM BRIDGE; ITS SIX 
OCCUPANTS KILLED

ness.

race

you

YOUNG LADY BOWLERS.

Tear Down Old Gty HalL The young ladies of the office staff of 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. took three points 
from the young ladies of the main store 
in a bowling match on the G. W. V. A. 
alleys last evening, 

j scores were as follows :
Main Store.

:

WROTE IT IN THE The individual

Total Avg.
631-3

, Misses 
i Doherty 

Egan ..
Dupuis 
Smith .
C. Caison .... 65 62

STRIKE SPREADS 66 61 
51 65 
84 66 
55 71

190
: 174 58

225 75
189 63

631-3190

Duke’s Defence is Libel Suit 
—Plaintiff Admits Convic
tion for Sedition.

321 325 968
Tower Street Water. . I

! Misses
E. Maxwell .. 75 78 
S. Caison .... 68 59 
Jones
Maxwell .......  55 60

77 65

Avg.
76 1-3 
631-3

229
190

6163 59 183
New York, Nov. 17. — The general lamdon, Nov. 17.—(Canadian Press.)— 

strike of cloak, suit and skirt makers W. F. Watson, chairman of the North: Thomas
here is spreading to other centres. Benj. Unemployment Council, who is suing 
Schlesinger, president of the Interne- the Duke of Northumberland for libel as
national Garment Workers’ Union, an- a result of an article published in the AUSTRALIA’S DEFENCE,
nounced last night that a strike of 5,000 Morning Post entitled “Bolshevist Plot ^ Nfiv 17_(Canadian Press)-
cloak makers in Philadelphia will begin in England,” was under cross-examina- Rputer>s correSpondent at 
on Monday. Five thousand union mem- tion in court yesterday and admitted cablPS that the labor party’s amendment 

■ • eysæs-o 1 hers in Chicago are expected to strike at that he had been twice convicted of sedi- in the Australian house of represents-

: rim iDiwr U/UAT ! 1ÊF EimEHH

tarZA rf'SSSr t/D.™ ! Tfl All flW PHAD CQ1- - - - - - - - 1 — — tSMSU -t.1;:!11-'";:
.Tones presented E” ted cost of $07 - were interested, that of a man charged | M p\LLU II Ul IllIVLLu Synopsis — The disturbance which four hour .week’ ^ielr , « th t ik cite to violence and said he had in mindnewals, at a total with operating a still, Inspector Haw- I. 1 V previous to yesterday rnorninc was ’pected to jo,n m the ranks of the 6tnk" at the time Churchill’s association with

nfrrb0pPDrv°ieake to Pliinney’s Hill thorne said that the man was fined $200 , _________ . I rapidly approaching the Great®’Lakes, eT\ . . v v 17 .. Amnroximately lhe war enterprises in Mesopotamia, New York, Nov 17— (10.30)—Over-
;nd PhinnPv’s HiU to Littie River under the Inland Revenue Act and $50 ' has since remained almost stationary! ; Montreal, No,v" . workers have Gallipola and Antwerp. night announcement of en -
1 nnt MM He would bring in under the Provincial Act. He said there Council Qf Ambassadors DlS- , The weather continues quiet colld in the ' 1'000 cloak and if ttos citv since last The Duke of Northumberland, giving cut in freight rates on agricultural pro-
- iSrÆr was another case in which the same m- western provinces. Light rain has oc- been on 8tnke th'Sf ïhP i„Uodnction evidence, admitted authorship of the ar- duets was without material mfl
UI2hF T hv nî- ^rink. the city engineer specters were interested to be finished CUSS Sum for Keep of Ex- curred in soutbern Ontario and there was ! week on the 9'ie8t‘°?“V^3facturers ticIes in the MorninS Post and said he railways shares at the opemne of todnv -

Asked by Dr. Fnnk the rtty enpneer i^tCT stills were still in operation - snow in the north. of piece work by local manufacturers. wn)te jn thp public interest. stock market. Changes in that group
mi the renewal of No. 2 mam would ^ northern nart „f the province, Monarch in Madeira. Rain- | The workers went out without warning. -----------------. .---------------- , were mainlv, though moderntelv. towards

e3g tTroughUFefnhtm.8eHeaWsaard thTt according to the chief inspectoLbut con- Paris, Nov. ,7.-Th= council of am- Maritime-Winds increasin'^ to moder-1 rPOSSDEEMS SELL THE PONIES
a*, however was more important and ditions in general were very good. bassadors in conference here yesterday ate gules from southeast with rain before RED CKUbb ULUHV1Z) by oils, ^mvments shron n« and t e

t*; s-rt’szss.issiïS: sdar- - •—i appeal unwise at $18 to $39
t'sssrss. <± s* a-j«| AT THIS TIME wm a^, sSt uk, sss. S5JKr«L=i, %

F jzzwsg, sa? 0biect *°00 Wilh Newy“*• a"v"- kas-9—• -“*-xsnsxists£z£ss. 0wnm- \sçawu»■"-•rr-'r.
If Of rt rwl „f Finland ens per pound, 30 to 31 c-m'-- 0, the 0£ üme ruling household stations 8 a. m. Yesterday tight titiT time for Russian relief were two Island pomes recently brought here by change on London again was strong.

F*\n Princess street are decorat- 06,115 i venison, 15 cents; turnips, per f th duaj monarchy. The Associated Prince Rupert .... 28 42 26 points in the report of the executive com- government steamerwere so Noon Report.
dS ve’4 ™eatiy fo" a tea and'safe being barrel, 60 cents, carrots, per barrel, ^ learns that no amount has been ÇVctoria f .......... 32 42 3^ fnittee presented to the general council Urn. .: the Marine and *^hen« Dep«t;

,Pld there this afternoon. The tea room HAINING DEAD 'set for the maintenance of Charles Kamloops .............. 3* 16 of the society yesterday at 1 s mee 1 g After a wild life on the and Haskell and Barker, which
j, decorated with geraniums and there ,A'haf " b" n roîrtved of the death' °n,>’ !he M°I that CaIgary .....................  ld ! 8 here. .............................. sand hilkof Sable Island, many of the pected to announce their merger today-,
s a cut rose on every table. The re- ^°rd has _ Hainin" eldest discussed, with toe idea that the former Edmonton .............. 4 8 •• v nnAVTON horses protested vigorously when led were among the strongest stocks of the
freshments are in charge of Mrs. James m Saski^T}?." piai„ing of Fredericton' monarch should be treated ln accordance prince Albert ------ -- .. SIR HE^Xi\PrRJRTJON MATTER into captivity. active forenoon, Pullman rising 4'/*
Frink, assisted by Mis,s Disbrow, Mrs. « °T William Hi J with his one time rank. Winnipeg ................  22 22 ON RIORDON Thirtv-eicht barrels of chanberries. points. Oils, rails and various special-
Norman Gregory." Mrs. Russel! Sturdee, He issu^"'Ted by the west • his A sum, of between 300,000 and 600 000 white River .........  to 18 17—Sir Heurv Drav- this year’s yield from Sable Island, sold ties also extended their early gains, but
Miss Hare and the young ladies of the tw° daughters, a brothers itold marks yearly has been mentioned as Sault Ste. Marie .. 38 38 Toronto, Nov. 1 - ■ »... ,-r. barTPi the advance was checked before noon by
institute The fancy work table com- father, two sisters and three brokers ^ prohahlp am0„nt which Charles will Toronto ................... 44 42 ton, defending the action of the g ma- at $13.50 a barrel.________ «mad ^ tobaccos and miscp!.
rnittee members are Miss Clara Schofield reside in Fredericton. Harain^ receive. It is expected that Charles and Kingston ................  42 38 ment in respect to taxation du from the laneous iss„es. Crucihle Steel fell 1%,
nml Mrs Walter Harrison. Mrs. Wil- lived in St. John *or Sl?n,r . .. . his wife will arrive in ‘Madras within Ottawa ..................... 30 28 Riorden Co., said ycst““, aY . - , ” yo GERMAN VESSELS Sumatra Tobacco common and prefer-

MMvity k in charge of the home was with Emerson & F.sher, Limited. forty^ight bo,irs. Montre^ ................. 33 HO ment to the Telegram that the ijuebec TO GERMAN VESSELS huma^ ^ respectively- a„d In_

cocking tfible, assisted by Mrs. F. E. Q„rfn«slv Ill r+xi-xn a ATfJ TVfAPTTTT'r Quebec ..................... 26 22 gov ern men i . the fact that ‘it Paris, Nov. 17—The council of am- dus trial Alcohol broke sharply on rum-

cSss-hHS&rti; c™,T^!^L, | 1 tirs sa s
KHS» toSEadiayss sux. ss^-ss^ te ^ „ E l SB5 “ ^ - “• —■ saÆas «çr -

tostitute ^fund. vcry ^ ^

571-3
71

172Phelîx ma
213Pherdi-a. i

338 321 987Me1, corrw. '
lïiotnk Taux* , 
p«o voiKTSl m / 
Jlx» \ BieWs 

mis WW*! 
ewtl

Melbourne

i

IN WALL STREET.

were

New York, Nov. 17, noon.—Pullman
are ex-
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As Hiram Sees It

Byng Sure to Get 
Home; The Times
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